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A B S T R A C T   

The microbiologically influenced corrosion (MIC) of zinc and galvanized steel caused by a sulfate reducing 
bacterium (SRB) was investigated. After 7 days of incubation of Desulfovibrio vulgaris in 125 mL anaerobic vials 
(100 mL culture medium) at 37 ◦C, the sessile cell coverage on the galvanized steel was slightly higher than that 
on pure zinc: (1.9 ± 0.2) × 109 cells/cm2 vs. (9.0 ± 1.8) × 108 cells/cm2. The weight losses for galvanized steel 
and pure zinc were 31.5 ± 2.5 mg/cm2 and 35.4 ± 4.5 mg/cm2, respectively, which were 101 higher than that for 
carbon steel. The corrosion current densities of galvanized and pure zinc were 25.5 μA/cm2 and 100 μA/cm2, 
respectively after the 7-day incubation, confirming that galvanized steel was less prone to SRB MIC despite 
having a slightly higher sessile cell count. In both cases, the corrosion product was mainly ZnS. Three MIC 
mechanisms were possible for the severe corrosion against the two metals. Extracellular electron transfer MIC 
(EET-MIC) was thermodynamically favorable for zinc. Furthermore, in the presence of Zn coupons, H2 evolution 
in the headspace was 5.5 times higher than without Zn coupons, which suggested that proton attack and/or H2S 
attack also occurred in the corrosion process.   

1. Introduction 

Zinc and its alloys are often used as sacrificial anodes to protect iron 
because Zn is more active than Fe (Liu et al., 2017). Galvanized steel is 
zinc-coated carbon steel used to protect against corrosion (Marder, 
2000). Both zinc and galvanized steel are extensively used in automo-
bile, construction and shipbuilding industries (Huda, 2020). When zinc 
is exposed to the atmosphere, ZnO, Zn(OH)2 and various basic salts form 
a passive layer on the zinc surface to gives a high resistance to corrosion. 
Therefore, iron or carbon steel can be protected by coating with a zinc 
layer against corrosion (Thomas et al., 2012). 

Even though zinc and galvanized steel have good anticorrosion 
properties, microbiologically influenced corrosion (MIC) of zinc can 
happen because of the metabolic activities of microorganisms like het-
erotrophic bacteria in aerobic water system and sulfate reducing bac-
teria (SRB) in anaerobic condition (Bolton et al., 2010; Ilhan-Sungur and 
Cotuk, 2005; Ilhan-Sungur et al., 2007). SRB are often found in anaer-
obic environments where sulfate is available. SRB can take sulfate as the 

terminal electron acceptor for anaerobic respiration (Jia et al., 2018). 
Reactions 1 and 2 show the SRB bioenergetics using Fe as electron donor 
with sulfate acting as electron acceptor when there is a local shortage of 
other regular electron donors such as organic carbon (Jia et al., 2018; 
Dou et al., 2019; Unsal et al., 2019).  

Oxidation reaction: 4Fe → Fe2+ + 8e− (Eo = − 447 mV)                       (1)  

Reduction reaction: SO4
2− + 9H+ + 8e− → HS− + 4H2O (Eo’ = − 217 mV)(2) 

When Reactions 1 and 2 are coupled together, the redox reaction has 
a reaction cell potential of +230 mV (at pH 7 as denoted by the apos-
trophe in E). This positive potential points out that the corrosion reac-
tion is favorable thermodynamically (Xu et al., 2016). SRB biofilms 
transport extracellular electrons that iron loses across the cell wall to 
reach the SRB cytoplasm for sulfate reduction (Reguera et al., 2005; 
Marsili et al., 2008). This cross-cell wall electron transfer process is 
known as extracellular electron transfer (EET) (Jia et al., 2018). Thus, 
this kind of MIC is labelled as EET-MIC in MIC science. 
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Zn2+/Zn has a more negative reduction potential than Fe2+/Fe 
(Stansbury and Buchanan, 2000). It means that Zn is a more active or 
energetic metal than Fe, because Zn has a stronger tendency to lose 
electrons in the oxidation reaction below.  

Zn → Zn2+ + 2e− (Eo = − 763 mV)                                                   (3) 

Thus, the direct coupling of zinc oxidation reaction with sulfate 
reduction is favorable thermodynamically, which leads to EET-MIC in 
theory. In EET-MIC by SRB, SRB sessile cells harvest energy by utilizing 
extracellular electrons from an energetic metal such as Fe and Zn for 
sulfate reduction (Jia et al., 2018). 

Zinc can also be corroded by proton when the zinc’s passive film is 
damaged by SRB. At pH 7, 2H+/H2 potential (Eo’ = − 414 mV) is not 
much higher than that for Fe2+/Fe (Eo = − 447 mV), making proton 
attack of carbon steel insignificant. However, the 2H+/H2 potential is 
much higher than that for Zn2+/Zn (Eo = − 763 mV) because Zn is much 
more active than Fe. This means Zn oxidation (Reaction 3) coupled with 
proton reduction (Reaction 4) has a large thermodynamic driving force 
at pH 7.  

2H+ + 2e− → H2 (Eo’ = − 414 mV)                                                  (4) 

Zinc can also be corroded by H2S which is a metabolite produced by 
SRB. This kind of corrosion belongs to metabolite MIC (M-MIC) (Wang 
et al., 2020a). In Reaction 5, proton is reduced to produce H2 gas, just 
like in zinc hydrolysis corrosion above (Svensson and Johansson, 1996). 
This means in both H+ and H2S corrosion mechanisms, H+ serves as the 
electron acceptor.  

Zn + HS− + H+ → ZnS + H2                                                          (5) 

In the past, many studies reported that zinc is toxic to bacteria 
(Utgikar et al., 2003; Poulson et al., 1997). On the ther hand, some 
studies also reported that bacterial biofilms formed on zinc surfaces 
which led to MIC of zinc (Ilhan-Sungur et al., 2007, 2015). Zinc toxicity 
can be detoxified by SRB through ZnS precipitation, which removes the 
microbiocidal Zn ions from the SRB broth. This is similar to SRB 
detoxification of microbiocidal Cu ions (Dou et al., 2018). Copper MIC 
by SRB follows the M-MIC mechanism with hydrogen evoluation and 
Cu2S precipitation (Dou et al., 2018; Li et al., 2018). 

Galvanized steel is produced by dipping carbon steel in a molten zinc 
liquid to form a thin layer of zinc that offers protection against corro-
sion. Despite the protection of the passive film which is usually effective 
against abiotic corrosion, microbial biofilms can damage the film, 
leading to MIC. Because the dipping solution often contains small 
amounts of other elements in addition to Zn, it is worthwhile to compare 
pure zinc and galvanized steel in SRB MIC. 

In this work, under strictly anaerobic condition, the MIC of zinc and 
galvanized steel caused by SRB was investigated and compared. Sessile 
cell count, corrosion weight loss, pit depth, LPR (linear polarization 
resistance) and potentiodynamic polarization data were used to inves-
tigate their MIC behaviors. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Metals, culture medium and bacterium 

Pure zinc and galvanized steel coupons (1.0 cm × 1.0 cm exposed 
surface) were used. The metals were donated by Taiyuan Iron & Steel 
Group. (Taiyuan, Shanxi Province, China). EDS (energy-dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy) results suggested no detectable impurities in the pure 
zinc, and the zinc coating in the galvanized steel contained 0.5% (w/w) 
Si in addition to Zn. Only the top coupon surfaces were in contact with 
the culture medium. All other surfaces were coated with a protective 
Teflon paint. The coupon surface was dried for 1 h and then baked in an 
oven at 90 ◦C for 2 h for good bonding. Before testing, pure zinc coupons 
were polished to 600 grit. Galvanized steel coupons were not polished to 

avoid damaging the thin zinc layer (45 μm thickness). Afterwards, all the 
coupons were sanitized with absolute isopropanol and air dried with UV 
lighting on for at least 20 min. 

Desulfovibrio vulgaris (ATCC 7757) was cultured in standard ATCC 
1249 medium with 200 ppm Fe2+ by mass. In it, sodium lactate was used 
as organic carbon for the growth of SRB. Sodium citrate was used as a 
chelator to increase Fe2+ bioavailability for better SRB growth (Jia et al., 
2019). One or two drops of 5% (w/w) NaOH solution or 5% HCl solution 
was used to adjust the pH of ATCC 1249 medium to 7.0 before auto-
claving. In a N2-filled glovebox, 1 mL L-cysteine stock solution (10,000 
ppm), which was filter-sterilized, was pipetted to each 125 mL anaerobic 
vial with 1 mL D. vulgaris seed culture, 98 mL ATCC 1249 culture me-
dium, and 3 replicate coupons. 

2.2. Sessile cell counting and biofilm visualization 

Coupons were retrieved for sessile cell count analysis after incuba-
tion lasting for 7 days. The liquid modified Postgate’s B culture medium 
was used for enumerating sessile SRB cell count with most probable 
number (MPN) method. A total of three coupons from 3 replicate 125 mL 
anaerobic vials were employed to obtain a sessile cell count data point 
for improved MPN accuracy (Sutton, 2010). Information on how to 
collect SRB sessile cell count data can be found in a previous report (Jia 
et al., 2017a; Wang et al., 2020b). The live and dead sessile SRB cells on 
zinc and galvanized steel were visualized under confocal laser scanning 
microscopy (CLSM) (Model LSM 510, Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany). The 
experimental procedure for the sample preparation can be found else-
where (Jia et al., 2017b). 

2.3. H2 concentration 

The H2 concentration in the 24 mL headspace of each 125 mL vial 
containing 3 zinc coupons was measured every day during the incuba-
tion period using a H2 gas detector (Model FD-90A, Forensics Detectors, 
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA, USA). Ten mL headspace gas was extracted 
from each 125 mL anaerobic vial by a syringe and injected into a sealed 
250 mL vial filled with 1 atm air for diluting the H2 concentration. Then, 
40 mL gas from the 250 mL dilution vial was withdrawn and directly 
injected into the H2 detector’s sampling port without a tubing extension. 
H2S was not scrubbed because it did not interfere with the electro-
chemical H2 sensor’s readings in this work. 

2.4. Corrosion analysis 

The zinc and galvanized steel coupons were analyzed using a scan-
ning electron microscope (SEM, Model JSM-6390, JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). 
The protocol used by Jia et al. (2017b) to prepare coupon surfaces for 
biofilm imaging under SEM was adopted. The corrosion products and 
biofilms were removed according to ASTM G1-03 (2003) before corro-
sion analysis. The pit depth profile was scanned under a profilometer 
(Model ALC 13, Alicona Imaging GmbH, Austria.). The corrosion prod-
uct films were analyzed using a powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Model 
MiniFlex, Rigaku, Tokyo, Japan). 

2.5. Electrochemical measurements 

Several electrochemical tests were carried out with a potentiostat 
(PCI4/750, Gamry, Warminster, PA, USA) for open circuit potential 
(OCP), linear polarization resistance (LPR) and potentiodynamic po-
larization (PDP). These tests were performed in 450 mL glass cells filled 
with 300 mL ATCC 1249 medium and 145 mL headspace with and 
without SRB inoculation. For the counter electrode, a thin 1 cm2 plat-
inum plate (was employed, and for the reference, a saturated calomel 
electrode (SCE) was adopted. Pure zinc and galvanized steel coupons (1 
cm2 surface) were used as working electrodes separately. The scan rate 
for the daily LPR scans was 0.167 mV/s from − 10 mV to +10 mV vs. 
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(OCP). After the 7-day anaerobic incubation, PDP scans were conducted 
at 0.167 mV/s from − 250 mV to +250 mV (vs. OCP). 

3. Results 

3.1. Sessile cell counts and biofilm visualization 

The SRB sessile cell counts on the surfaces of galvanized steel and 
zinc were found to be (1.9 ± 0.2) × 109 cells/cm2 and (9.0 ± 1.8) × 108 

cells/cm2, respectively. The high sessile cell counts mean that dense SRB 
biofilms were formed on both metals, which could be visualized under 
CLSM (Fig. S1). 

3.2. Corrosion analysis 

Fig. 1 displays SEM images of corroded pure zinc and galvanized 
steel coupon surfaces. Pure zinc is usually corroded uniformly instead of 
severe pitting corrosion (Juzeliūnas et al., 2007), but pits and cracks are 
clearly observed on the zinc surface in Fig. 1A. In comparison, the 
corroded galvanized steel surface appears far more uniform in Fig. 1B. 

The abiotic weight losses were (1.4 ± 0.2) mg/cm2 for zinc and (4.6 
± 0.3) mg/cm2 for galvanized steel. In the D. vulgaris broth, the weight 
loss for galvanized steel was slightly lower than that for pure zinc (31.5 
± 4.5 mg/cm2 vs. 35.4 ± 2.5 mg/cm2). The pH values of SRB broths for 
all conditions were slightly above 7 (Fig. 2). XRD data indicated that the 
main corrosion product for Zn MIC by SRB in this work was ZnS 
(Fig. S2), consistent with all the three aforementioned MIC mechanisms. 

Fig. 3 shows the pitting profiles on the coupons after surface clean-
ing. The abiotic coupons of the two metals show a wavy surface attrib-
uted to surface roughness without deep pits in Fig. 3(A, B). The biotic 
maximum pit depths were 29.2 μm and 63.0 μm for galvanized steel and 
pure zinc after the 7-day incubation, respectively. 

3.3. Electrochemical results 

Fig. 4 provides transient OCP behavior. The OCP values of the pure 
zinc and galvanized steel coupons were both around − 1050 mV in the 
bacterium-free medium and kept steady. After 2 days, the OCP became 
more positive in the SRB broth for both metals. After 2.5 days, the biotic 
galvanized steel coupon OCP was more positive than the biotic pure zinc 
OCP until the end of the incubation. 

During the 7-day incubation, the abiotic polarization resistance (Rp) 
curve (Fig. 5) was steady at 3.2 kΩ cm2 and 2.9 kΩ cm2 for pure zinc and 
galvanized steel, respectively. A lower Rp means a higher corrosion rate. 
The Rp values of zinc and galvanized steel were lower than that (18 kΩ 
cm2) for carbon steel (Jia et al., 2018) and this comparison can explain 
the high weight losses in the abiotic conditions. The biotic pure zinc’s Rp 

was slightly lower than that of biotic galvanized steel, indicating a 
higher corrosion rate for pure zinc. 

Fig. 6 shows the potentiodynamic polarization curves. The anodic 
(βα) and cathodic (βc) Tafel slopes, corrosion potential (Ecorr) and current 
density (icorr) from potentiodynamic polarization curves are displayed in 
Table 1. The Ecorr of the abiotic pure zinc coupon (− 884 mV vs. SCE) was 
less negative than that of biotic zinc (− 956 mV vs. SCE). The icorr of 
abiotic pure zinc coupon was 5.4 μA/cm2. The icorr values were found to 
be 23.5 μA/cm2 and 100 μA/cm2 for biotic galvanized steel and pure 
zinc, respectively (Table 1). 

4. Discussion 

Although the galvanized steel was not polished to avoid damaging its 
thin Zn coating, its relatively rougher surface had only a marginally 
higher sessile cell count. Some studies showed that zinc ions at higher 
concentrations may hamper the metabolic activities of microorganisms 
including SRB (Utgikar et al., 2003). A high zinc ion concentration in-
hibits electron transport in microbial respiration. Radhika et al. showed 
that the concentration of zinc ion lethal to SRB is about 210 ppm (w/w) 
(Radhika et al., 2006). Also, Azabou et al. reported that a Zn2+ con-
centration of 400 mg/L inhibits the activity of SRB (Azabou et al., 2007). 
The apparent lack of zinc toxicity in this work was because the zinc ion 
concentration in the culture medium was not significant initially. During 
the corrosion process, the released zinc ions were promptly precipitated 
by sulfide because ZnS solubility product constant is very small (Ksp = 2 
× 10− 25 at 25 ◦C) (SenGupta, 2017). 

The abiotic weight loss in this study was much higher than the 
typical abiotic weight loss for carbon steel (0.3 mg/cm2) after 7 days of 
incubation (Wang et al., 2020a). There was 0.018 mg/cm2 weight loss of 
carbon steel caused by proton reduction calculated from the H2 con-
centration (1010 ppm) in the headspace measured in the abiotic control 
condition (Wang et al., 2020a), so the much larger abiotic weight loss of 
zinc and galvanized steel compared to Fe could be contributed to proton 
attack with H2 evolution because Zn is more active than Fe. 

The MIC weight losses of zinc in the D. vulgaris broth in Fig. 2 are 10X 
higher than the typical C1018 carbon steel weight loss in D. vulgaris 
broth reported by Jia et al. (2019). The SRB sessile cell count on the zinc 
surface is 101 higher than the SRB sessile cell counts on the carbon steel 
in the literature (Jia et al., 2019). This helps explain the 10X higher zinc 
and galvanized steel weight losses. 

At pH slightly above 7, proton reduction or water reduction attack 
would be insignificant in carbon steel corrosion. However, this attack 
could be significant against Zn with passive film damage by SRB because 
Zn is far more active than Fe. It was found that the peak H2 concentra-
tion in the headspace with 3 zinc coupons in the SRB broth was 6900 
ppm (v/v), which was 5.5 times higher than that without any coupons. 

Fig. 1. SEM images of coupon surfaces (after removing biofilm and corrosion products) after 7-day incubation: A) pure zinc, and B) galvanized steel.  
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Fig. 2. Weight losses (columns) and broth pH values (circles) after 7-day incubation in anaerobic vials. (Standard deviation was calculated from 4 indepen-
dent coupons.) 

Fig. 3. Pitting profiles after 7-day incubation in anaerobic vials: (A) abiotic pure zinc, (B) abiotic galvanized steel, (C) biotic pure zinc, and (D) bioic galvanized steel.  
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Fig. 4. Variations of OCP vs. time during 7-day incubation in 450 mL anaerobic glass cells.  

Fig. 5. Rp values from LPR during 7-day incubation.  
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This suggests that H2 evolution from proton reduction at pH 7 (Reaction 
4 or 5) was very significant. Thus, hydrolysis contributed to zinc 
corrosion. The 6900 ppm H2 in the headspace was stoichiometrically 
equivalent to a very small weight loss of 0.14 mg/cm2. However, some 
H2 produced by corrosion could be consumed by D. vulgaris metabolism 
(Wang et al., 2020a). Thus a stoichiometric analysis could not be carried 
out. H2 evolution could be the result of M-MIC of Zn by H+ (Reaction 4) 
and H2S (Reaction 5). H+ was the electron acceptor in both cases. In the 
water hydrolysis of Zn case, the released Zn2+ would react with S2− . 
Thus, the net outcome was the same as when H2S was present. 

In the presence of D. vulgaris, pure zinc pitting corrosion (Fig. 3C) 
increased greatly compared to the abiotic coupon. The SRB pitting 
corrosion on pure zinc was more severe than on galvanized steel, which 
is consistant with pit images under SEM (Fig. 1). The maximum pit depth 
of 29.2 μm was smaller than the zinc coating thickness (45 μm) on the 
galvanized steel in SRB MIC, despite the observation that galvanized 
steel had a slightly higher sessile cell count. Thus, the less severe SRB 
weight loss and pitting on the galvanized steel compared with pure zinc 
could be contributed to the alloying elements (most noticeably 0.5% Si) 
in the dipping solution, which were intended to improve corrosion 
protection. 

A parameter called relative pitting severity (RPS) can reflect the 
importance of pitting corrosion relative to uniform (general) corrosion. 

For D. vulgaris MIC against carbon steel, RPS is significantly larger than 
1, which means pitting corrosion is more important than uniform 
corrosion. The RPS values were 1.3 and 0.6 for zinc and galvanized steel, 
respectively in this work. These value show that uniform corrosion was 
more severe than pitting corrosion for galvanized steel, but it was the 
opposite for pure zinc, as evidenced by SEM images (Fig. 1). 

OCP is a thermodynamic parameter. A lower OCP corresponds to a 
higher thermodynamic tendency for the metal (working electrode) to be 
corroded. The two biotic OCP curves in Fig. 4 exhibit a trend suggesting 
that zinc was more prone to corrosion. This seems consistent with 
weight loss and pitting data. However, for each metal, its abiotic OCP 
curve suggests that the metal was more prone to corrosion abiotically 
than biotically, which is obviously wrong. This kind of misleading OCP 
trend is common for complicated SRB corrosion system (Jia et al., 2018; 
Liu et al., 2018). A thermodynamics advantage can be offset by a slow 
corrosion kinetic process. Furthermore, a corrosion process with a large 
thermodynamic tendency but severe kinetic handicap may be replaced 
by a different process with a small thermodynamic tendency but much 
faster kinetics. Thus, OCP data should be interpreted with caution when 
the liquid environment is complicated. In comparison, MIC literature 
has repeatedly confirmed that kinetic electrochemical measurements 
such as LPR, potentiodynamic polarization and electrochemical 
impedance spectrometry (EIS) reliably corroborate coupon weight loss 
and pitting trends even when OCP shows the wrong trend (Jia et al., 
2018; Liu et al., 2018). 

The icorr data in Table 1 confirmed that pure zinc was more prone to 
SRB MIC. Note that the weight loss data indicated cumulative corrosion 
for the 7-day incubation, but the icorr data were only for the end of the 
test. It is a common practice because potentiodynamic polarization scans 
should be done only once at the end owing to the fact that coupon 
surface properties can be altered by the wide voltage range. It is 
worthwhile to note that the ranking of Ecorr values differed considerably 
from that for OCP in Fig. 4. Although OCP and Ecorr are both considered 
thermodynamic data in electrochemical analysis, OCP is measured when 

Fig. 6. Potentiodynamic polarization curves at the end of 7-day incubation.  

Table 1 
Fitted electrochemical parameters from Tafel analysis of potentiodynamic po-
larization curves obtained at the end of 7-day incubation.  

Parameter Abiotic Biotic 

Pure zinc Galvanized steel Pure zinc Galvanized steel 

βa (mV/dec) 125 29 128 184 
βc (mV/dec) 253 119 202 283 
icorr (μA/cm2) 5.4 6.9 100 23.5 
Ecorr (mV) vs. SCE − 884 − 906 − 956 − 818  
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there was no corrosion current, while Ecorr, often confused with OCP, is 
measured with corrosion ongoing. Nonetheless, corrosion outcome re-
lies on both thermodynamic driving force and kinetics. The OCP and 
Ecorr trends both were inconsistent with weight loss and pit depth trends. 
This means for a complicated biotic system, their trends may not be 
reliable in corrosion outcome analysis. Instead, kinetic data such as LPR 
and Tafel data should be used. In this work, Fig. 4 shows that OCP 
shifted upward considerably in the presence of SRB. It is known that H2S 
can shift OCP up greatly for some metals (Chen et al., 2010; Jia et al., 
2018). Despite the impact of H2S on OCP, the kinetic LPR and Tafel 
results were proven reliable in this work because they were consistent 
with weight loss and pit depth data trends. This has been demonstrated 
in electrochemical testing of MIC against carbon steel, copper and other 
metals in the literature as well (Jia et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2020a). 

5. Conclusion 

D. vulgaris formed healthy biofilms on zinc and galvanized steel after 
the 7-day incubation at 37 ◦C, causing severe corrosion. The biotic 
weight losses for zinc coupon and galvanized steel were 35.4 ± 4.3 and 
31.5 ± 2.5 mg/cm2, respectively, which were 10X larger than typical 
carbon steel weight loss in SRB MIC. Pit depths of coupons were found to 
be 63.0 μm and 29.2 μm for pure zinc and galvanized steel, respectively 
after 7 days of incubation with SRB. The RPS values showed that the 
pitting corrosion was more severe than uniform corrosion for zinc MIC 
caused by SRB, while the opposite was true for galvanized steel. The 
electrochemical results, namely Rp and icorr, confirmed the weight loss 
trend. H2 evolution data supported Zn hydrolysis corrosion and Zn 
corrosion by H2S. Despite having a slightly higher sessile cell count, 
corrosion data suggested that galvanized steel was less prone to SRB 
MIC. 
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